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ABOUT THE FIRM
THE POTTER LAW FIRM is devoted exclusively to estate planning and elder law. We are members
of the American Academy of Estate Planning Attorneys. We offer quality guidance and advice to
our clients in every area of estate planning.
If you have a well-drafted estate plan in place, you’ll ensure that your estate passes to whom you
want, when you want, and is carried out in the manner you’ve chosen. You can rest assured that
your family won’t have to endure the public process and costly matter of probate. You need to
be aware of the many options that exist in estate planning—and choose your attorney wisely.
We provide comprehensive, tailored estate planning services to meet all of our clients’ needs.
Below is a sampling of the type of services we offer. If you have questions about any of our
services, please do not hesitate to contact us at (704) 944-3245 (NC) or (606) 324-5516 (KY).
Wills. Prepare a Will or other document to outline your wishes.
Revocable Living Trust. Prepare comprehensive, customized plans according to your needs.
Special Needs and Divorce Protection. Protect loved ones and get informed advice on these
important estate planning issues.
Asset Protection. Receive guidance on protecting your legacy.
Retirement Planning. Ensure that your tax-deferred accounts are properly structured to give your
family the greatest tax advantages possible.
Long-Term Health Care. Make sure you have properly outlined necessary health care instructions.
Creditor Protection. Find out how you can protect your estate and your heirs.
Structured Buy-Out Plans. The plan you create for your children to sell or distribute land and assets.
Trust Administration. Distributing your estate after the first and second spouses pass away
according to the way your Trust dictates.
Advanced Planning. Get assistance with matters such as Family Limited Partnerships, Irrevocable
Life Insurance Trusts, Charitable Remainder Trusts and Business Succession Planning.
Probate Assistance. Get the assistance you need when someone with or without a Will passes away.
Updating Documents. Ensure that your affairs are in order with regular estate reviews. Amend
or restate your existing estate plan to ensure its effectiveness.
Tax Planning. Preserve your wealth and reduce taxes with proper planning

CONTACT US

KENTUCKY:
With Offices in Ashland and Florence
NORTH CAROLINA:
With Offices in Huntersville and
South Charlotte/Ballantyne

KY Phone: (606) 324-5516
NC Phone: (704) 944-3245
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IS IT TIME TO UPDATE YOUR ESTATE PLAN?
Are you concerned about the safety of your bank accounts? If so, your fears are justified. Early
in 2008, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (“FDIC”), which insures bank deposits,
reported the biggest jump in "problem institutions" it has seen since the Savings and Loan Crisis
of the late 1980s. The FDIC identified 76 banks in trouble, a 52% increase from the prior year.
But there’s also good news. With proper planning you can protect your assets – even if you
have considerable assets.

THE FDIC INSURES BANK ACCOUNTS
Each individual is covered for up to $250,000 in account assets. The limit is based on account
ownership – if you own three different accounts totaling $500,000, at any one institution, only
$250,000 is covered. One way to increase the amount of FDIC insurance at any one bank is to
designate different ownership of the accounts at that bank. Say you own the $500,000 in your
name alone; in that case, only $250,000 is covered. If you divide the accounts so you own
$250,000 and your spouse owns $250,000, the full $500,000 is covered. While this is an easy
way to get greater FDIC coverage for accounts at the same financial institution, it can lead to
problems when the spouse whose name is not on an account needs to access the funds in that
account.
Another option is to avoid placing more than $250,000 with any one financial institution. If you
and your spouse place $1,250,000 in assets equally across five different banks, all the funds will
be fully insured. To make the process easier, the Certificate of Deposit Account Registry Service
(CDARS), a program which divides your assets across a network of institutions, can help you
maintain insurance coverage on funds up to $50 million. For more information on CDARS visit
www.cdars.com.
Arguably the best alternative is to place the accounts in the name of a Revocable Living Trust.
Handled properly, the amount of FDIC insurance on bank accounts owned by a Revocable Living
Trust can then be much greater. Why? Regulations now allow coverage to be calculated not just
on ownership but also based on the number of beneficiaries identified in the trust agreement.
If your trust names two beneficiaries in equal shares, the account is covered up to $500,000.
Under the right circumstances, if you and your spouse set up a Joint Trust, that coverage could
expand to $1,000,000!
Coverage is limited only to those individuals who receive assets upon your death. If your trust
passes to your son Johnny and then, upon his death, to your daughter Suzie, Johnny is the only
beneficiary considered.
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FDIC insurance coverage rules can become much more complicated under certain
circumstances: When there are more than two owners of a Revocable Trust, when the
ownership of the trust is not in equal shares, or when the beneficiaries do not receive equal
shares of the trust at the death of the owner. Plus, the regulations for calculating the amount of
FDIC insurance coverage for an Irrevocable Trust are different than for a Revocable Living Trust.
Our office can help you ensure your assets are covered in the event of a bank failure, as well as
help you take advantage of changes in state and federal regulations regarding your estate plan.
Call us to find out how we can help you determine the best way to protect your assets and plan
for your family’s future.
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ABOUT THE ACADEMY
This report reflects the opinion of the American
Academy of Estate Planning Attorneys. It is based on
our understanding of national trends and
procedures, and is intended only as a simple
overview of the basic estate planning issues. We
recommend you do not base your own estate planning on the contents of this Academy Report
alone. Review your estate planning goals with a qualified estate planning attorney.
The Academy is a national organization dedicated to promoting excellence in estate planning by
providing its exclusive Membership of attorneys with up-to-date research on estate and tax
planning, educational materials, and other important resources to empower them to provide
superior estate planning services.
The Academy expects Members to have at least 36 hours of legal education each year specifically
in estate, tax, probate and/or elder law subjects. To ensure this goal is met, the Academy provides
over 40 hours of continuing legal education each year. The Academy has also been recognized as
a consumer legal source by Money Magazine, Consumer Reports Money Adviser and Suze Orman
in her book, 9 Steps to Financial Freedom.
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ADDITIONAL REPORTS

Request any reports of interest to you or your family. Simply call our office at (704) 944-3245
(NC) or (606) 324-5516 (KY) or visit our website at www.PotterEstatePlanning.com.
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